SYNAPSY HAPPY HOUR

6 March 2019, Geneva

SCIENCE & APERO

WHERE: Room A04.3011, 4th floor, new CMU building, Rue Michel-Servet 1, 1205 Genève

WHEN: 15H30 TO 18H00

THEME: Mood Disorders & Developmental Stress

Foivos Markopoulos, Holtmaat Lab
Serotonergic modulation of plasticity in L2/3 pyramidal neurons (15h30-16h00)

Cristina Berchio, Aubry Lab and Michel Lab
Face and gaze processing in offspring at risk for affective disorders revealed by electrical neuroimaging (16h00-16h30)

Break

Giuliana Fossati, Dayer Lab & Daniel Kiss-Bodolay, Holtmaat Lab
Investigating fear learning in layer 1 interneurons of the prefrontal cortex (17h-17h30)

Ryan Murray, Piguet & Aubry Lab
Emotion regulation traits modulate emotional recovery from social evaluative threat: an fMRI study (17h30-18h00)

PIs: A. Dayer, C. Piguet & A. Holtmaat